


Guest details 

► Guest Name:-
► Arrival date
► Departure Date:-
► No of Nights:-
► Meal Plan
► No of adults:
► No of children's : 
► Contact Number:
► Email id

►Mr/Mrs
►April 2023
►April 2023
►5N 6D
►MAP
►2
►N/A
►0000000
►abc@gmail.com





day 1: arrival in srinaGar 

►On your arrival at Srinagar airport meet
our driver cum guide

► leave for your stay, Greeted by a
traditional welcome drink “kehwa” settle
down and freshen up to start exploring
the world famous Dal lake.

►Join Dal guide in his shikara ( Boat ) and
you will be taken to interiors of dal lake to
visit floating garden, and enjoy the Dal
culture, beauty and hospitality of
kashmiri people.

►In evening enjoy the boulevard road
►Retire to houseboat for dinner and

overnight stay.



day 2:in srinaGar

►If you have love for history then a visit to Parimahal
and Shankar Acharaya temple is a must. Parimahal
which once was a court of Music for Mughal Emperor
Shah Jahan is a must visit and will enthrall you to the
beauty of whole dal Lake. Shankaracharya temple
which dates back to 300 BC and is dedicated to Lord
Shiva is a historical place to visit.

►Join Dal guide in his shikara ( Boat ) and you will be
taken to interiors of dal lake to visit floating garden,
and enjoy the Dal culture, beauty and hospitality of
kashmiri people.

►Also visit tulip garden( available in April only)
►Visit nishat, Shalimar and Harvan, Chashmashahi.
►Check in to your hotel with vivid memory of Kashmir

for an overnight stay.



day 3:srinaGar-Gurez

► Post breakfast,
► Gurez, or Gurais (Guráai in the

neighborhood Shina language), is a valley
situated in the high Himalayas, around 86
kilometers (53 mi) from Bandipore and 123
kilometers (76 mi) from Srinagar, toward the
north of the Kashmir valley. approximately
2,400 meters (8,000 feet) The valley is
surrounded by snow-capped mountains at
elevation above sea level. The Himalayan
brown bear and the snow leopard are two of
the many species of animals that live there.
The valley is traversed by the Kishanganga
River.

► Return to your hotel for a restful night's
sleep and precious memories.



► Post breakfast,
► As a crowning glory of Kashmir at

about 8,000 feet, Gurez Valley is replete
with beautiful sights, such as the roaring
Kishan Ganga River, fauna and flora,
and mountains of poetic beauty. This
feast-for-the-eyes destination has been
around forever, but has never been on
the tourism map due to its remoteness.

► Gurez was completely peaceful. It's
the rare nook of Kashmir where the
Indian Army is on good terms with the
local population.

► Return back to your hotel for a
comfort of your bed with cherishable
memories.

day 4:in   Gurez



► Post breakfast, freshen up to visit
Wular Lake, which is one of the
largest fresh water lakes in Asia. It is
sited in Bandipora district in Jammu
and Kashmir, India. The lake basin
was formed as a result of tectonic
activity and is fed by the Jhelum
River.

► Wular Lake is the 2nd largest fresh-
water lake of Asia, situated on the
foothills of Haramuk Mountain. It is
spread in a total area of 200 square
km covering almost 24 km in length
while its breadth is 10 km.

► Return to hotel for a comfort of
your bed with cherishable memories.

day 5- Gurez tO Wular laKe  siGHtseeinG



day 06: GulmarG day trip

► Enjoy the morning with Dal lake view and get  ready for 
an exciting day ahead.

► A travel of 1 hour on the mountainous track  will be 
greeted by the famous slopes of  Gulmarg meadows. On the 
way you could take  a halt at tangmarg for refreshment.

►a tour  of Gulmarg which includes visit to Golf Club,  
Maharaja Palace, Strawberry valley, Nageen  Valley.( 
Separate cab required)

► You cannot miss the ride of Gondola in  Gulmarg, which 
is one of the highest cable rope  car in the world and will
include a halt at Kongdoori and Afarwat. The glaciers of 
you khilanmerg and Afarwat will leave you enthralled and 
cast a mark on your memory.

► Get amused with the level 1 of Snow Ski in  Gulmarg 
with a dedicated Ski guide.

► Satiated with the day of amusement, return back to 
Srinagar for overnight stay



day 07:sOnmarG day trip

► Enjoy your early breakfast and freshen up for a day
of adventure and sightseeing.

► Your personalized chauffer will drive you to
Sonmarg. A drive of 2 hours will land you in
Sonmarg, famous for glaciers and trekking.

► move towards Thajwas glacier.. You will have to use
ponies to reach the glacier.

► You should also visit fish point in sonmarg for a
small boat ride and zorbing ball.

► If you have a nick for water and heights then white
water rafting and trekking is a must in sonmarg.

► Return to Srinagar for overnight stay



day 08: srinaGar tO paHalGam (paHalGam siGHtseeinG)

► After healthy breakfast leave for Pahalgam.

► Your personalized chauffer will drive you to
Pahalgam. A drive of 2 hours will land you in
Pahalgam.

► During your travel on your way you can visit the
Awantipora Ruins and Saffron fields. Awantipora
ruins are a number of ancient Hindu temples built
by King Avantivarman (AD 855- 883) when he
chose the site as his capital. Dinner and overnight
stay in Pahalgam.



day 09: in paHalGam - srinaGar

► Enjoy your early breakfast and freshen
up for a day of valley visits.

► Check in your hotel to freshen up for a
day tour to the Bollywood city of
Kashmir.

► Visit Pahalgam club, Children's park,
Zoo and Golf club

► You will be mesmerized with the beauty
of river lidder.

► Retire back to your hotel for a delicacies
of dinner and comfort of your bed with
cherishable memories.



day 10: airpOrt drOp

► Enjoy your early breakfast and freshen
up with vivid memories of Kashmir.

► Your personalized chauffer will drive
you to Srinagar Airport.



inclusiOns

 double Rooms on daily basis  Union Taxi Pahalgam

 One  cab on disposal from pick up at Srinagar  Airport till 
drop at Srinagar Airport

 Daily Breakfast and dinner

 0ne hour shikara ride in dal lake

 Service tax

 Parking charges

 Driver allowances

 24/7 over the phone support

 Meet and greet upon arrival

 Tolls and taxes

 Doctor on call facility

 Medical kit



exclusiOns

 Any activity not mentioned in the inclusions  Prepaid Sim cards doesn’t work in Kashmir  Valley

 Lunch

 Gondola tickets for phase 1
 Gondola Tickets for Phase 2

 Skiing Per Person 500 with equipment's unlimited
 Skinng 1500 hundred per person with master unlimited

 ATV Ride & Snow Bike ride 14 Km Cover 1500  hundred per 
person

 Sledging per person 500 10 km

 Pony's ride Baisarn valley 1000 per person

 Any activity not mentioned in the inclusions



cOst Of 
pacKaGe

No of Adults Price per Adult Total Price

0

No of Children Price per Child Total Price

0

GRAND TOTAL ,000

HOW mucH dOes it pincH yOur pOcKet?



Your package becomes active only once you make an initial advance payment of INR 30,000.
We will be issuing you vouchers for the hotels and provide you details about the driver and guide.  
Payment can be made through online transfer to our bank accounts provided below.
Balance amount should be paid either through online transfer or by cash on arrival in Kashmir.

BANK NAME PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK
ACCOUNT
NUMBER

0865002100019037

ACCOUNT NAME Demounts tour and
Travels

ACCOUNT TYPE CURRENT
Punjab national Bank Ltd

IFSC CODE PUNB0086500
BRANCH  
ADDRESS

Sopore

HOW are yOu GOinG tO pay?



terms and cOnditiOns

► Please note that any cancellation made before 20 days of arrival shall be Refunded with 5 percent
service charges and cancellation made within 20 days of Arrival will be considered as no show

► For First two installment you may deposit a cheque or make Neft payment in Our accounts given
below, Balance payment shall be made by cash or Neft only

► The cost of the flight tickets need to be paid in full and in advance in order to confirm the flight tickets.
Any change in the cost of flights at the time of booking will be intimated to you and booked only after
your confirmation. Variation in cost of flights is beyond the control of Demounts and hence Demounts
cannot be held accountable for the change in flight cost.



 Managing Director

 Aamir Bhat

 +919622546630/ 7006343550

www.demounts.com

info@demounts.com

Head Office

New colony sopore Srinagar

yOur tOur cOnsultant

http://www.demounts.com/
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